一般的 な交 通安全旗 は掲
げ られ ていた が︑ のぼ り
﹁
スクー ルゾ ー ン の安全

旗 は 初 め て︒ 町 教 委 は
対策﹂ とし て の効 果 に期
待 し て いる︒
今 年︑京 都府亀 岡市 や
千葉 県館山 市 で登校中 の
児童 の列 に車 が突 っ込む
これ を受 け て文部 科学 省

事故 で死傷者 を出 した︒
が全 国 の小︑中学校 に通

﹂ 占 を指示︒二
護
校
硯
あ
駆 肇も危漆
胎所を占楼

なび く黄旗 で事故リ
﹁
ゆ っく り走 ろう﹂ など
と書 かれ た全部 で６種類
ののぼ り旗 を各 小中学校
が選 ん で︑校舎 近く の道
路 沿 いに並 べた︒
一
慇 地 校 は １校 Ю本
郊外 の福豊 小は節本 の合

核

饉
囮黎財翔霰り一
晰

Ｔせ 城 隼 ″
．●餅
Ｒ霧 ⁚ 討難 越 彗 赫

犯罪 予防 に協 力 を

鶉斃 美幌署員が 街 頭啓 発

全 国地域安 全 運動 が ス 盗難防 止 ︑暴力団追 放 を
１貝 羊蔭 薯 重 点 に挙げ て︑ 明 る い地
ター トし た １
員 が シテ ィび ほ ろ前 で運 域づ く り を目指す︒

わ せ て２ ７０本 を購 入︑
先週末 から各校 に掲げ ら

﹁
里 ら 生 活安全係 刑事
日ま 係 ︑地域係 など から ９人
が参 加︒ スー パー に出 入

初 日 の街 頭啓 発 には︑

動 を ＰＲす る街 頭啓発 を

町教 委 は︑登校中 の児

行 った︒

れ て いる︒

地 域安全 運動 は

で のЮ日間︑ 繰 り広げ ら

童 生徒 が交 通事故 に巻 き

ミリー にも感 謝 した い︒

い つか︑自 分 たち の町 に

も皆 さ ん が訪 れ る こと を

６ ２
︲〜 ２ 日 の

日常の授業

喜 ん で いる︒ ホ スト フ ァ 験す る︒

﹁
空気 の良 い美 し い町 で やアイ ヌの舞 踊など も体

し︑ ケ ンブ リ ツジ に成 果 目的 にし てお り︑ ５
１日ま
を 持 ち 帰 り た い﹂ と 話 で のプ ログ ラムに盛 り込
し︑ エルウ ィン委 員長 も まれ て いるほか︑ 生 け花

防止 ︑住 宅 の侵 入犯罪防 安全 運動 のチ ラシ︑ポ ケ
止︑ 万引 き防止 ︑自転車 ット テ ィ ッシ ュ︑自転 車

れ る︒ 子供 と女性 の犯罪 りす る買 い物客 ら に地域
児 童 生 徒 の事 故 防 止 に ひと 役

込まれな いよう︑ 通過車
学 校 周 辺 にず ら り と 並 ぶ交 通 安 全 のぼ り旗 ︒

両 にも目立 つのぼ り旗 が

美 幌町 と友好姉妹都市
の ニ ュージー ランド ・ケ

る土谷 町長

外 は初 の来 町 とな る︒

美 幌 入 り し た 訪 間 団 を 出 グ ラ ハム ・ウ ェバーさ ん
グ ラ ハムさ んは ﹁
私 た 一 訪 問団 は それぞ れ︑学 一
員校と し て普段 の授業 を
迎 え 歓 迎 の あ い さ つを す ら 人︒グ ラ
ん
の
のプ ログ ラ に
以
た
め
一
８
ハ
ム
さ
ち
ム
校
運営 や働 く女性 と の一
父 見学 し ても ら う取 り組
感 謝 す る︒ 実 際 に 経 験 一
流︑経 済 界の視 察など を み︒申 し込 み等 の必要 は

美幌高校が

８年 以来
﹁
ンブ リ ツジ地域 から訪 問 式訪 問団 は平成 １
お会 いでき る こと を心 ︱ジ ラ ンド友好協会 の大
一
団 の８人が ０日︑美幌 入
年 ぶり︒ ケ ンブ リ ツジ 待 ち にし て いた︒今 の美 一
６
西均会 長 や︑友好姉妹 都
１
りし た︒ し ゃき っとプ ラ 美 幌交流委員会委 員長 の 幌町 はオホー ツクブ ルー 一
市提携 の橋 渡 し をした尚
ザ で土 谷町長 らが歓迎︒ エルウ ィン ・ア ンド レー の爽 やかな季節︒ この訪 一
主本壁 昴校は︑ ６
細学院大 学総合 人間科学
１日から
５日ま で の滞在 に ﹁
日ま でを公開授業週 間
大 い ・ウ イル テ ンさ ん や︑今 問 で町 民と の交 流 が 一層 一
部教授 の八巻 正治 さ んら
︲
︑
に交 流 を深 めよう﹂ と話 回で３回目 の来 町 とな る 深 ま る こと を願 う﹂ と述 一
も参 加 し て︑一
父流 を深 め とし て 町 民ら に授業 を
一
ワイ パ地 区評議会次 長 の べた︒
公 開す る︒ 地域 に身 近 な
合 った︒

し やき っとプ ラザ で の 願 ２ とあ いさ つし た︒
し て いた︒
︐
ケ ンブ リ ツジ から の公 歓 迎 式 で ︑ 土 谷 町 長 は 一 歓迎式 には︑美幌 ニ ュ

霧師Ｂ 土谷町長らが歓迎

し たが︑ この時 に学校 近 ド を出 し て通過す る車 が 威 力 を発揮 し てくれ るも
のと期待 を込 め て いる︒

交通安全対策で

く の通学路 な のに スピー 多 か った︒

美幌町 内の小、中全ぢ

(木 曜 日)

)10月 11日
(平 成 24年
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「交流楽 しみ」NZか ら美幌 へ
姉妹都市ケ ンブ リッジの 8人 訪問

一行 は 同 日 午 前 に 女

０ 月 土 谷 町 長 が し ゃ き っと
ジ は ︑１ ９ ９ ７ 年 １
ヽ

美 幌 町 と ケ ンプ リ ッ 満 別 空 港 に 到 着 し た ︒

らを表敬訪 問した ︒

来 町 し ︑土 谷 耕 治 町 長 団 も 派 遣 し て い る ︒

つす る ウ ェバ ー さ ん

土谷 町 長 ら を 前 にあ いさ

プ ラ ザ で 出 迎 え ︑ ﹁１
万 よも離 れ た美 幌 ま で
来 て いただき ︑う れ し
く思 う ﹂と歓 迎 の言葉
を述 べた ︒訪 問団 を代
表 し ︑ ケ ン プ リ ッジ ・
ワイ パ 地 区 の評 議 会 沢
長 グ ラ ハ ム ・ウ ェバ ー
３ ︶が ﹁
美幌 での
さ ん ︵６
体 験 を ケ ン プ リ ッジ に
持 ち 帰 り た い ﹂ と ︑抱

他 の 団 員 も 一人 ず つ

負 を 語 った ︒
北海道 はき
あ い さ つ ︒﹁
れ いですね﹂など と日
本語 での感 想 も交 えな
が ら ︑今 後 の交 流 に期
待 を膨 ら ませ て いた ︒

る︒

︵中 原 洋 之 輔 ︶

︑
０ ︑
１ 日 ８ 人 の訪 問団 が い る ほ か 互 いに 訪 問 一
流事業を予定してい

部 の ケ ン プ リ ッジ か ら 短 期 交 換 留 学 を 続 け て 光 な ど ︑ さ ま ざ ま な 交

５日 ま で滞 在
︻美 幌 ︼ 町 の 姉 妹 都 に 姉 妹 都 市 提 携 を 結 ん
一行 は １
市 ニ ュー ジ ー ラ ン ド 北 だ ︒ こ れ ま で 高 校 生 の し ︑ 学 校 訪 問 や 道 東 観

新
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ラ
壽
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新
獲

生
ラ
ジ
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も 先 住 民 族 マオ リ が暮 し た いと 活 動 を続 け て
ら し て い る こと か ら ︑ き た ﹂ と 話 し た ︒
こ の後 ︑成 田 さ ん や

希 望 し て いた ︒

アイ ヌ文化体験
︻美 幌 ソ 町 内 で ホ ー
ム ステイ し て いる町 の
姉 妹 都 市 ニ ュー ジ ー ラ
ン ド 北 部 Ｌケ ン プ リ ッ
２日 ︑し
ジ の訪 問団 が １
ゃ き っと プ ラ ザ で ︑ 北
海 道 アイ ヌ協 会美幌 支
部 ︵阿 部 ソ ノ 子 支 部 長 ︶
の メ ンバ ー ら と と も に
ア イ ヌ民族 の伝 統 的 な
歌 や踊 り を体 験 し た ︒

同 支 部 の メ ンバ ー な 鳥 の 動 き を ま ね た 踊
ど ８ 人 が ︑ 訪 問 団 ８ 人 り ︑ ム ック リ の 演 奏 な

０種 類 を次 々に
を 出 迎 え た ︒ ア イ ヌ の ど ︑計 １
歴 史 に つい て成 田得 平 披 露 ︒最 後 に訪 問団 の
９ ︶＝ 札 幌 在 住 ＝ メ ン バ ー も ア イ ヌ の 伝
さ ん ︵６
が 解 説 ︑ ﹁先 祖 の 大 切 統 的 な 衣 装 を ま と い ︑

か らの訪聞団メンバー

アイ ヌ民族 の伝統衣装を着て輪
にな って踊る ニ ュージーランド

め て いた ︒

に交 流 を深

後 ま で熱 心

言葉で自己
ア
紹介︒ ﹁
イヌの踊り
の意味はな
にか﹂﹁︵
儀
式で使う︶
弓はどうや
って構える
のか﹂など
と質問も飛
び出し︑最

¨が マ オ リ の

４︶
卜 さ ん ︵４

問団 の マイ

な 文 化 を 何 と か 取 り 戻 輪 に な って 踊 った ︒
一方 ︑ 訪
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ニ ュー ジ ー ラ ン ド で

始 ま り を告 げ る歌 や水

ぼ う と訪 問団 が 交 流 を 阿 部 さ ん ら が ヽ儀 式 の

ア イ ヌ文 化 に つい て学

(土 曜 日)
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Talented young yJNZBC members working in the Japan-New Zealand business space

Sister Cities board advisor excited by business opportunities with Japan

O

n 6-8 November 2012 the Japan New Zealand Business Council (JNZBC) held their 39th joint annual
meeting at the Stamford Plaza Hotel in Auckland.
The conference was attended by 146 participants, 83 from
New Zealand and 63 from Japan – indicating of the strength
of the 60th anniversary of diplomatic relations between both
countries.
The opening ceremony included greetings by the Chairmen
of both committees, followed by the congratulatory message
from NZ Ambassador Mark Sinclair, and Mr Fujiwara, Charge
D’Affairs and interim of the Japanese Embassy. The keynote
address was delivered by Mr Tim Williams, Founder of Value
Click and Value Commerce, and a Board Member of the Icehouse. The theme of his address was “Entrepreneurial Success
in Japan”. Conference speakers were of an exceptionally high
standard and really showcased the innovative business mind-

T

set of New Zealand companies.
In the final presentation, the Prime Minister, Rt Hon John
Key emphasised the importance of the Japan-New Zealand
relationship. His speech included highlighting the opportunity
to further growth in the areas of trade, investment, and tourism in the future. Read JNZBC Chair’s report HERE
There was also a strong turn of young professionals working in the Japan-New Zealand business space and the Japan
side was very encouraged by their veracity and skills levels.
Learn more about yJNZBC HERE
The importance of Sister Cities relationships were echoed
throughout the conference, and were noted to have attributed both directly connected to many of the economic and business relationships that have been fostered between Japan and
New Zealand. Learn more about Sister Cities NZ HERE

Happy New Year Greetings!

he SCNZ Board extends to all of you our warmest greetings as we open 2013. As we look back on the past year, we
find much on which to reflect. With the American presidential election, the change of leadership in China, the South
Korean presidential election, Japan’s general election, 2012 saw much important political activity. It was also an extremely eventful year in the economic sphere as well what with the European debt crisis and the cooling of China’s economy
contributing to worldwide economic malaise.
The Board is very appreciative of the work Councils, Community entities and others continue to perform across the economic, cultural, sporting, education sectors all with the outcome of the sister cities people-to-people philosophy. We look
forward to continuing this work with your support, in the New Year. We humbly pray that 2013 will bring much happiness to you
and to your family and communities.
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A Bihoro Experience

ambridge and Bihoro have had sister city status for
approximately 17 years and a delegation from Cambridge undertook a visit in October 2012. The relationship started from an approach by a Bihoro citizen Professor Masaharu Yamaki who on a visit to Cambridge approached
the council to form a sister city relationship.

Bihoro is in the northern island of Hokkaido about one and
a half hours flying from Tokyo and the name means beautiful
water, it is also known as the sky sport capital of Japan.
The town is based on agriculture and most of the produce
goes to the large metropolitan areas further south. The population is 22,000 and the climate in summer up to 28 degrees,
down to -30c in the winter.
As a number of the group received sponsorship, it was necessary to ensure that the itinerary met the delegates’ commitment to their sponsors. Therefore the delegates focused
on their own area of interest which we felt was the best way
to enhance our sister city relationship. The Arts, Agriculture,
Education, Commerce, Tourism, and Indigenous Culture were
the areas that we had asked the Bihoro Council to prioritise for
us. As a result of our visit we have a greater understanding of
how these aspects work in their community.
As Bihoro is agriculture focused, their products supply the
larger cities and the controversy in freeing up trade in agriculture was very sensitive and a subject we were unable to
address as it was a sensitive issue. As all areas of the agriculture sector are heavily subsidised and any talk of “free trade”
under the Trans Pacific Partnership (TPP) was not supported

from their agriculture perspective. The delegation instigated
an agriculture exchange with sponsorship included for two
young Japanese farmers to study agriculture in NZ.
A focus of the delegation was to develop art and cultural
exchange between the two communities. It is our intention to
bring Bihoro art work to Cambridge in 2014 for the celebration
of the 150th anniversary of the settlement of Waipa district.
We are also working towards inviting a Bihoro potter to experience a resident potter workshop during 2014. It is hoped
this workshop will coincide with the art exhibition hosted by
Cambridge Community Arts in August 2014.
Another experience the delegation had was an Ainu cultural event of dance and music. The Ainu people are the indigenous people of the island of Hokkaido. Their people are in
the process of restoring their culture through, music, dance,
traditional ceremonies and language.
Delegates enjoyed the opportunity to visit Bihoro, it is not
on the tourist trail but there is so much to see and do in the
region. Travel throughout Japan is very easy and the people
of Japan are very helpful and supportive of their tourists. The
homestay hosts were wonderfully hospitable and the Bihoro
Council did an excellent job in planning our itinerary.
The visit to our Sister City, Bihoro, was a great experience
and very worthwhile to continue to develop international
partnerships, promote cultural understanding and encourage
economic development. To this end an invitation has been issued for a delegation from Bihoro to visit Cambridge for the
150th anniversary of settlement of the Waipa district in 2014.

Delegates at Oshinkoshin Falls, Shiretoko National Park (World Heritage Park)

Adelaide wins award at SCA Annual Conference

C

hristchurch City’s Sister City of Adelaide recently entered the Sister Cities
Australia Annual Conference and won an award for assistance to a Sister City.
They won the award for their donation to the Mayoral Fund. The amount
was raised by Council Administration (staff) fundraising to supplement the funds sent
by Adelaide City Council. Adelaide University hosted students from the University
of Canterbury displaced by the earthquake, to ensure so they could continue their
studies uninterrupted – these students were also accommodated by (homestay) with
Adelaide citizens. More recently Adelaide has fundraised to support the building of
the Cardboard Cathedral.
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The Award

FROM YOUR BOARD
Extract from Board Report

S

tephen Duxfield Director of SCNZ attended the Sister Cities Australia Conference held in Devonport,
Tasmania in November 2012. The SCA Conference
2012 theme, ‘Growing our Future, The Journey Together’,
was inspiring and it was helpful to see how different groups
employ various approaches to ensure this global movement
of Twinning or Sister Cities maintains momentum. Dr Peter
Ellyard encouraged participants to question and to consider
the Sister Cities story, Peter asked, “What is the destiny of
your town?” and “what is worth keeping, what constitutes
heritage and what is just baggage”. He also asked us what
does it mean to be an Australian or New Zealander in a global
society? The ideas he brought out were to help stimulate our
thinking around what these trends mean for Sister Cities.
During discussions, question times and workshops, which
occurred regularly, it was evident that many of the exchange
activities of SCA members groups are the same as those we
in NZ partake in. Some spoke of the difficulties of managing
and coordinating people generally e.g. regular relationships
review and renewal; of resource sharing and development of
skills, retention of volunteers; of specific focused work to develop bold initiatives.
One presenter stressed the need to use communication
constantly, invite the media and have multiple conversations.
Get the good stories out there in the public arena by putting
faces to the journey. Continually talk of relationships, of community and people. View what we do as ‘social change’. Question: ‘How many encounters are happening in your world?’
Never assume that people know about Sister Cities, so keep
the message clear and work to help build champions on the
ground. One mentioned the need to control the ‘economic
debate’, and stated that ‘culture doesn’t need to be measured
as it is an important part of what we do and who we are’. Of
course this is part of ongoing debate and I tend to think we

Stephen Duxfield (SCNZ Director) during his Conference address

can’t have one without the other. Another questioned how do
you engage the disengaged or adapt your approach to intercept their particular interests in social justice or change? Good
questions and there was never just one answer except that it is
important to be there and continue to engage in relationships.
The conference was well organised with topical issues and
numerous breakout groups offering a chances to ensure that
all found something of worthwhile interest. The calibre of the
group leaders or facilitators, and speakers was exceptional
and I will have no hesitation recommending the presentations.

NEWS & EVENTS
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Sister Cities International rebranding – What it means for NZ

or 56 years, Sister Cities International has fostered and
empowered a global network of citizen diplomacy,
spreading peace through people. This year Sister Cities International launched a new brand, complete with a new
website, logo, and tagline: “Connect Globally. Thrive Locally.”
So what does this new branding mean for us?
In an era of increasing globalization, more and more people develop their most lasting impressions through face-toface, personal encounters, when people visit our cities or
when New Zelanders travel abroad. In this context, the “citizen diplomat” has a powerful influence in defining New Zealand’s identity through the eyes of the rest of the world. The
potential benefits of citizen diplomacy extend beyond creating a network of individual relationships that sustain goodwill.
Citizen diplomacy drives positive outcomes in other areas as
well, including national and regional economic security, workforce development, improved public policy, and education.
New Zealand is currently negotiating free trade agreements with many countries. That means the importance of

developing and enhancing our export opportunities, from
within New Zealand’s cities, must grow. Our Sister Cities relationships are an excellent point of entry into these international conversations. That’s because our Sister City relationships highlight the individual and collective contributions
of our citizens who have already established and developed
strong foreign relationships.
As distances collapse with internet access and the increased ease of travel, more individuals today can exert significant international influence. Local Governments are uniquely
positioned to connect, elevate, and make possible citizen diplomacy. They can generate greater international economic
opportunities by promoting a more globally literate workforce
through communities that are more culturally aware.
To build solid economic foundations for our cities into the
future, our leaders need to empower, support and encourage
our citizens. Sister Cities New Zealand is here to help you do
this.
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25th anniversary of Xiamen –Wellington Sister City relationship

Wellington Mayor Celia Wade-Brown and Deputy Mayor of Xiamen Municipal Government Kang Tao signs a Memorandum for Closer
Cooperation in Celebration of the 25th Anniversary of their Sister City relationship

X

iamen and Wellington celebrated 25 years of our sister city relationship with a visit to Wellington by Xiamen Deputy Mayor Kang Tao and city officials, and a
special exhibition called Charming Xiamen Photography Exhibition. During their time here, the Xiamen delegation visited
Victoria University, the Confucius Institute and the Museum of
New Zealand, Te Papa Tongarewa.
Wellington Mayor Celia Wade-Brown was delighted to
welcome the Xiamen delegation. “Xiamen and Wellington are
both outward looking coastal cities with strong international
connections and are attractive places for people to live and do
business in” she said.

The Mayor visited Xiamen in 2011, heading a 31-member
delegation on a mission to further develop business and cultural connections in China. Former Wellington Mayor James
Belich signed the sister city agreement with Xiamen Mayor
Zou Erjun in 1987.
Students from Xiamen schools visit Wellington schools and
Xiamen doctors study in Wellington as part of the sister city
relationship. The Wellington Xiamen Association helps to organise the exchanges, along with other activities. A Xiamen
song and dance troupe visited Wellington to perform at Chinese New Year celebrations in February 2012.

New Japanese Ambassador to New Zealand
Dear Friends,

I

arrived in Wellington in November
last year as Japanese Ambassador
after previously serving a variety
of roles for Europe, Africa and Asia, and
more recently as Consul-General at Sydney, Australia, and Ambassador to Myanmar.
New Zealand is an important partner
to Japan, and we share a large number
of common values. I am most honoured
to be appointed as Ambassador to this
“Middle-earth” country, one that has
such strong people to people relations
with Japan.
In 2011 both countries came to each
others’ assistance after suffering devastating earthquakes, and I am well aware
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that through adversity the relations
between Japan and New Zealand have
strengthened even further. As the new
ambassador I intend to work diligently
to further promote bilateral friendship.

fruit to show for our efforts. I hope that
our bilateral relationship will continue to
grow and flourish.

In 2012 we celebrated the 60th anniversary of diplomatic relations between
Japan and New Zealand with a variety of
events in many cities including Wellington, Auckland and Christchurch. In addition to reflecting on the history of diplomatic relations, I hope that we have
been able to produce new opportunities
to develop exchanges in fields as diverse
as politics, economics, education, and
culture.
The tree of friendship that we planted 60 years ago has spread its roots
deep and wide, and now brings forth

His Excellency Mr Yasuaki Nogawa, Japanese
Ambassador to New Zealand

NEWS & EVENTS
Ngati Porou Paniora Spanish Visit.

B

etween the 3rd and 17th of August 2012, 50 Ngati
Porou paniora (Spanish Maori) visited Valverde del
Majano in Segovia, Spain to learn about their Spanish heritage and culture and to strengthen the Sister City relationship with kin and residents.   The party consisted of 30
Jose Manual whanau from East Coast who were joined by 20
whanau from Australia, Canada, France and Switzerland. The
group were accompanied by New Zealand Ambassador in
Spain, Geoff Ward, and Gisborne Mayor Meng Foon.

Spanish to the region while in New Zealand. Additionally it
was agreed that further investigation of possible agricultural,
study and cultural exchanges commence.

The group were welcomed by the President of the Provincial Council of Segovia, Franciso Vazquez, and hosted by
Valverde del Majano Mayor, Santiago Ayuso, and his Council.
During the visit the whanau learnt more about their Spanish
heritage and why Manuel Jose de Frutos had left his homeland
and arrived in Port Awanui, north of Gisborne, in 1835, where
he and his five Ngati Porou wives commenced the creation of
the Paniora who now number in excess of 16,000 members.
During the visit the group experienced a civic welcome at
City Hall, and undertook a full programme of activities including displays of traditional dances, sampling the local products
and food and bull fights. In addition the visitors took an active
part in the Culture Week festivities in honour of the Virgin of
the Assumption, where they gave a kapa haka performance,
demonstrated whakairo and tau moko.
During the official part of the visit discussions where held
as to how the Sister City relationship signed in December 2010
could be further expanded via economic and cultural activities.
The first priority for the Paniora was to learn the Spanish language and identify potential tourism opportunities for visiting

Jose Manuel Whanau outside Valverde del Majano’s City Hall

Wellington’s Sister City Sakai declares an imaginary Sister City
relationship with Middle Earth

W

ellington Mayor Celia Wade-Brown has welcomed
Wellington’s Japanese sister city Sakai’s initiative
to engage the Middle of Middle-earth in a most
imaginative fashion.

Sakai City hosted a Panel Exhibition of the movie The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey in December with other promotional events being organised for 2013.

Sakai has signed a Declaration of an Imaginary Sister City
Relationship between Sakai City and The Shire, from Sir Peter
Jackson film The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey.
“An imaginary sister city relationship is an inventive response to Wellington’s renaming of ourselves as the Middle of
Middle-earth,” says Mayor Wade-Brown. “Being our sister city
this has the potential for the two cities to work together on
Shire-themed projects in the future.”
In Sakai’s declaration paper, it states that ‘Sakai City hereby pledges its intention to establish and develop friendly ties
with the Shire of Middle-earth’.
Sakai received a letter from The Hobbit director, Sir Peter
Jackson, saying that he thinks it is an exciting and unique opportunity for The Shire to tie in with Sakai, a City of rich history.
Sakai hopes that the agreement will help inspire hope and
fantasy ‘not only for the people of Sakai, but for the entire
country as well.’

Sakai Mayor Osami Takeyama announced an Imaginary Sister City
relationship with the Shire
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SISTER CITIES NEW ZEALAND (INC)
THURSDAY 14TH MARCH 2013 at 4pm
TRINITY WHARF HOTEL TAURANGA

NOMINATIONS FOR BOARD:
Current Board Position

Nominations are called for the position of PRESIDENT.
Nominations are called for the position of VICE PRESIDENT.
Nominations are called for the positions of THREE DIRECTORS.
The constitution allows for a president, vice president and five directors. During November 2012 Kevin Watkins resigned
which saw Vice President, Hiromi Morris, step up to the Acting President role until the 2013 AGM. Subsequently the Board took
an opportunity to co-opt Yvonne Tatton as a Director until the 2013 AGM.
Three of the five directors’ terms expire. Paul Duffy has indicated he does not intend to stand however Stephen Duxfield has
advised he is available for re-election.
The constitution also provides for a minimum of two elected Board members (Directors) to be residents of the North Island,
and two of the South Island.
Nomination forms are attached and further copies are available.
Applications will close on Thursday 28 February 2013 at 5.00pm. They must be received by this date.

NOTICES OF MOTION:
Notices of Motion must be typewritten and sent to the Board 28 days prior to the meeting – by

Thursday 14 February, 2013 at 5pm.

NOTES:
1 - A typewritten statement (of not more than 250 words) containing biographical and/or electioneering material must accompany nominations. The material will be circulated to members at the Annual General Meeting.
2 - Where the number of candidates does not exceed the positions available, those persons nominated will be declared
elected at the Annual General Meeting. Where the number of candidates exceeds the positions available, voting will take place
at the Annual General Meeting and no further nominations will be accepted for the contested positions.
3 - Where nominations received by closing date are insufficient to fill the positions available, those nominated will be declared elected at the Annual General Meeting and the incoming Board will make appointments to fill any vacancies as provided
by Clause 8.4 of the Constitution.
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NOMINATION FORM - ELECTION OF BOARD
Person being nominated: ……………………………………………….....................................................................................................
Position(s) being nominated for:

		

PRESIDENT			

VICE PRESIDENT		

DIRECTOR (3)

(please circle to indicate position/s sought)
Section 8.2 of the Constitution provides for each Board member to hold office for a term of two years, and to be eligible for reelection after that period.
Name of member nominating: ………………………………………….. Signature of member nominating: ……………………………………....
The position of the person signing should also be given where a person is signing on behalf of an organisational member.
I accept the above nomination:
Signature: ……….……………………………….. Full Name: ……………………………….………
Address: ………………………………………….………………………………………………………… Telephone: ………………………
Email: ………………….…..
Date: ..……………………………

Nominations and/or Notices of Motion must be in
written form and addressed to:
Sister Cities New Zealand Inc c/o BAS Consulting
5 Lambley Road Titahi Bay Porirua 5022
or
c/o BAS Consulting
PO Box 52009
Titahi Bay

Nominations for board
required 14 days before
AGM (28 February)
Notices of Motion are
required 28 days before
AGM (14 February)
AGM Papers available to
members (5 March)

or
scanned and emailed to: admin@sistercities.org.nz
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PROXY VOTING FORM
For the use of a current Financial Member of Sister Cities New Zealand Inc who is unable to attend the 2013 Annual
General Meeting.
I, _____________________________________ of ________________________________________________________
(Print name of nominated “Member”) 				

(Organisation)

____________________________________________________ Phone: ______________________________________
				(Address)
being the duly notified “Member” for _____________________________________________ (Organisation) for the
purpose of the Register of the Members of the Association, hereby authorise:
______________________________________ of ________________________________________________________
(Print name of Proxy)						

(Address)

who is a financial member of ____________________________________________ to act FOR AND ON MY BEHALF
at the Annual General Meeting of the above Association on the 14 day of March 2013.
Signed: _______________________________________ Date: ___________________
(Registered “Member”)

Authorised by: _________________________________
Signed: _______________________________________ Date: ___________________
(Council Rep / Chair / President)

Print Name: ________________________________ Office held: Secretary / President
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone:______________________________
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HIGH LEVEL OF REGISTRATIONS BODES WELL FOR AN
EXCELLENT CONFERENCE.
Now the holiday season is behind us, it’s time to turn your thoughts to attending the 2013 Sister Cities New Zealand Conference in Tauranga – 1.30pm 13 to 2pm 15 March. The Conference programme and registration form can
be accessed HERE
Tauranga City Council and ExportNZ Bay of Plenty, hosts of the 2013 Sister Cities Conference, are delighted with
the number of registrations received so far.
“Knowing at this early stage that we already have an excellent quorum of participants allows us to direct our energy into the planning and finer details of the conference to ensure it is valuable, memorable and of the highest quality. It also confirms the interest in looking at Sister Cities from a collaborative and economically focussed viewpoint”
says Angela Wallace from ExportNZ BOP.
Many organisations let us know they were unable to finalise their registrations in time for early-bird closing date,
so the early-bird rate will now apply till the 31st January (and no later!)
We look forward to hosting you in our wonderful city.

What:               

2013 Sister Cities NZ Conference

Theme:              

Connect Locally to Succeed Globally

When:                	

1.30pm Wednesday 13 March to – 2pm Friday 15 March 2013.

Where:               

Trinity Wharf Hotel, Dive Crescent, Tauranga

Programme:       Click here to see the latest programme and for the registration form

This diary of events is only as good as the
information we receive.
If you would like your activities for 2013
listed here please contact us

Sister Cities NZ welcomes New
Members
Community member
Christchurch / China Sister City Committee

Newsletter contributons to:
editor@sistercities.org.nz

Christchurch / Kurashiki Sister City Committee
Individual member
Susan Superville, Te Papa

